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Lord Sani, the one who faces west and the one who is dark coloured.
He rides a vulture and holds a trident and bow and arrow.

Born in Saurashtra in the lineage of Kasyapa, he is the son of Surya and is very
valorous.

May the Lord save us all.

Prepared using Astro-vision LifeS ign So ware.
Licensee:Astrovision Futuretech Pvt.Ltd.



Name : Arun Kumar

Sex : Male

Date of Birth : 14 February, 1987 Saturday

Time of Birth (Hr.Min.Sec) : 06:30:00 AM Standard Time

Time Zone (Hrs.Mins) : 05:30 East of Greenwich

Place of Birth : Chennai

Longitude & La tude (Deg.Mins) : 80.17 East , 13.5 North

Ayanamsa : Chitra Paksha = 23 Deg. 40 Min. 34Sec.

Birth Star -Star Pada (Quarter) : M akhaM akha  - 1 -  1

Birth Rasi - Rasi Lord : S im haS im ha   --  Surya Surya

Lagna (Ascendant) - Lagna Lord : Makara - Sani

Thidhi (Lunar Day) : Prathama, Krishnapaksha

Sunrise (Hrs.Mins) : 06:32 AMStandard Time

Sunset (Hrs.Mins) : 06:14 PM

Dinamana (Hrs. Mins) : 11.42

Dinamana (Nazhika.Vinazhika) : 29.15

Local Mean Time (LMT) : Standard Time - 9 Min.

Astrological Day of Birth : Friday

Kalidina Sankhya : 1858374 

Dasa System : Vimsho ari, Years = 365.25Days
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Star Lord : Ketu

Ganam, Yoni, Animal : Asura, Male, Rat

Bird, Tree : Chembothu, Banyan tree

Chandra Avastha : 3 / 12

Chandra Vela : 9 / 36

Chandra Kriya : 14 / 60

Dagda Rasi : Tula,Makara

Karanam : Balava

Nithya Yoga : Sobana

Rasi of Sun - Star Posi on : Kumbha - Dhanishta

Posi on of Angadityan : Hands

Zodiac sign (Western System) : Aquarius

Yogi Point - Yogi Star : 157:27:52 - Utaraphalguni

Yogi Planet : Surya

Duplicate Yogi : Budha

Avayogi Star - Planet : Anuradha- Sani

Atma Karaka (Soul)-Karakamsa : Sani - Kumbha

Amatya Karaka (Intellect/Mind) : Budha

Lagna Aruda (Pada) / Thanu : Kanya

Dhana Aruda (Pada) : Simha
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The Indian system of astrology is based on the nirayana longitude planets, which is obtained
by subtrac ng the ayanamsa value from the sayana longitudes, calculated as per western
system.

There are different basis for calcula ng ayanamsa. The method selected here is : Chitra
Paksha = 23Deg. 40 Min. 34 Sec.
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Nirayana Longitude of Planets

Planet Longitude Deg:Min:Sec Rasi Long. in Rasi
Deg:Min:Sec Star Pada

Lagnam 299:31:27 Makara 29:31:27 Dhanishta 2

Chandra 123:00:55 Simha 03:00:55 Makha 1

Surya 301:06:56 Kumbha 01:06:56 Dhanishta 3

Budha 319:01:47 Kumbha 19:01:47 Satabhisha 4

Shukra 256:21:13 Dhanu 16:21:13 Purvashada 1

Kuja 001:46:53 Mesha 01:46:53 Aswini 1

Guru 332:27:26 Meena 02:27:26 Purvabhadra 4

Sani 235:50:11 Vrischika 25:50:11 Jyeshta 3

Rahu 350:29:11 Meena 20:29:11 Reva 2

Ketu 170:29:11 Kanya 20:29:11 Hasta 4

Maandi 227:45:24 Vrischika 17:45:24 Jyeshta 1
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Ashtakavarga system is a predic ve method of Indian Astrology that uses a system of points
based upon planetary posi ons. Ashtakavarga means eigh old categoriza on. It depicts
eigh old strength of planets excluding the nodes of the Moon but including the ascendant. It
is worked out according to certain well-established rules for measuring the planetary strength.
The strength of each planet and the power and intensity of their influence depends upon the
loca on of other planets and the ascendant in rela on to it. Eight full points are assigned to
each planet. They can obtain strength varying from zero to 8 points which, plo ed on
different signs in a chart, determine the possibility of a transi ng planet in inducing auspicious
or other effects during its sojourn in a par cular sign.

Details of Dasa and Bhuk  (Apahara) Periods 

( Years = 365.25 Days)

Dasa balance at birth = Ketu 5 Years, 5 Months, 0 Days

Dasa Arambha Anthya

Ket 14-02-1987 15-07-1992

Ven 15-07-1992 15-07-2012

Sun 15-07-2012 16-07-2018

Moo 16-07-2018 15-07-2028

Mar 15-07-2028 16-07-2035

Rah 16-07-2035 16-07-2053

Jup 16-07-2053 16-07-2069

Sat 16-07-2069 26-02-2083

The bo om line in the chart does not indicate your longivity.

Ashtakavarga
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Sarva Ashtakavarga Table

Moo Sun Mer Ven Mar Jup Sat Total

MeshaMesha 4 3 4 4 3 7 2 27

VrishabhaVrishabha 3 5 3 1 3 6 2 23

MithunaMithuna 6 5 5 4 5 4 3 32

KarkataKarkata 1 4 5 5 5 3 2 25

S imhaS imha 5 3 4 5 2 2 3 24

KanyaKanya 6 2 2 6 1 5 4 26

TulaTula 4 5 6 4 4 7 4 34

VrischikaVrischika 3 7 5 3 5 4 4 31

D hanuD hanu 4 5 5 6 3 4 2 29

MakaraMakara 4 4 7 5 4 5 6 35

KumbhaKumbha 5 3 6 4 3 5 3 29

MeenaMeena 4 2 2 5 1 4 4 22

49 48 54 52 39 56 39 337

Sarva Ashtakavarga Chart
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The condi on of Saturn in your birth chart is very important to analyze the result of Saturn in
transit. Saturn is the indicator of Karma , during its transit will remind you what you have
done in the past. You will understand what you have to do and how much righteous you
should be in your life. This transit can give you some straggles despite the condi on of Saturn
in your birth chart.

You are a Capricorn lagna and Saturn is the lord of your first house and the second house.
Both the houses are dealing with crucial ma ers like your health, vitality, personal life, money
ma ers, career, and family. Saturn means that you may take some me to arrange your life in
an order. This should not be a nega ve indica on. The universe is telling you to take slow steps
and don't worry about the delays. This is a good indica on that, if you take wise and prac cal
steps, then you will enjoy during the second half of life, unlike those people who enjoy the first
half of life and fails in the second half. The best thing is that you will get a variety of
opportuni es to grow up as a mature and prac cal person. You may not like the fancies of the
world and hypocrisy. When you get success, there will be no ups and downs, but the fruits will
stay forever with you. You will grow older as a happy and contented man.

Scorpio is a water sign and it is ruled by Mars. It represents sex, secrets, occult,
transforma ons, crisis, investments, finances, taxes, insurance, partnerships and loans.
Scorpio represented complicated ma ers and you will have a complicated mindset. This
placement can make you a more demanding man and you may not like any compromises in
the quality. You may need a lot of training to handle other resources. It is good if you don't
take any risk in investments. You will have an interest in occult sciences. Saturn is the planet of
responsibility, lessons, and delays. So, you will have some concerns with all the ma ers of the
Scorpio. You must be careful with your finances and rela onship with partners.

Analysis of Saturn in your birth Chart
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From : 26-Oct-2017   To : 24-Jan-2020

Transit forecast is based on the comparison of the present posi on of planets with those in
the birth-chart. The movements of the Sun, Jupiter and Saturn have a great influence on your
life. Some mes the effects may be opposing, nullifying or reinforcing. The net effect is not
indicated, but you should be able to get an idea of the dynamics at work by studying the
impact of each par cular transit aspect. Your immediate future, therefore, is a blend of the
following predic ons.

Saturn is generally a sorrowful planet and its influence can be depressing. However, in certain
posi ons, it gives powerful and beneficial results. Saturn takes about two and a half years to
move through a sign.

During this period Saturn transits the Fi h house.

The 5th house represents romance, entertainment, fun, children, youth groups, crea vity,
self-promo on and specula ve business. You or young people at home will have crea ve
projects. Star ng an own venture is under your considera on. Your ideas about crea ve
projects should be realis c. People may give you wrong ideas. This may not be a good me to
invest in specula ve businesses. Please put enough effort to be happy with children. You may

Transit Chart
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Transit forecast

Transit of Saturn
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This is a crucial transit for your group ac vi es. This is a me where you can get a racted to
the nega ve side of socialising. You can have confusions regarding the nature of the people
whom you are dealing with in your social circle. Saturn is nega ve in the sign of Leo, so please
don't simply trust them. Please don't indulge in any suspicious and scandalous groups. You
may have to pay a lot as a man to save yourself later. Please don't invest in specula ve
businesses without a second opinion. You will have crea ve projects, but you may need an
extra effort to be produc ve. You may have diges ve issues as this sign represents the
abdominal area. It is very important to be hydrated. Please revise your stand on roman c
rela onships.

In your birth chart, your points in Sagi arius are within 28 to 33. Please don't try to take up
extra burdens during this transit. New opportuni es may come to you. The ma ers in the
house which Saturn transits should be tracked and you have to make some specific plans for
that.

Aspects of Saturn

Aspect is the technical term used in astrology . It means the influence of a planet on
otherplanets and houses. All the planets aspects the seventh house from their posi on. If
anyplanet is placed in the seventh house from any planet, then these planets are aspec ng
eachother. Planets including Mars, Jupiter and Saturn aspect more houses than the
seventhhouse. Saturn aspects the third, seventh and tenth houses. When Saturn aspects any
housefrom birth moon, it will naturally bring some restric ons in those areas.

This aspect will trigger your personal and professional rela onships. Please don't be an
aggressive man in your personal or social life. You may get to know new people. At the same

me, you should give an easy entry to anyone into your life. Your partnerships from the social
life can give some concerns. You will try to be very authorita ve. New business or personal
rela onship may take a long me to flourish. There is no point in being impa ent; you should
realize that Saturn is giving you enough me to se le down the disputes. Please be away from
any scandalous rela onship. Saturn is the planet of karma and it will always reward on the
basis of what you have sown.

This house indicates friendships, collec ve projects, long-term associa ons, children, youth
groups, hopes, wishes and gains. You will give more effort in all these ma ers. There will be
visible changes in friendships. Please behave as a mature man when you deal with opposite
gender. They will have different things to deal with their personal life. Rela onship with
children and other youth groups will be very transforma ve. You may take up a new long-term
project. This work will require a lot of effort. You will be learning new skills related to scien fic

have to be a pa ent man while dealing with them. Your views on romance and marriage will
be important during this transit. Team events will come up.

Saturn aspects seventh house from your natal moon

Saturn aspects eleventh house from your natal moon



and technical communica on. You will make many gains when you move strategically.

You will have to be extra cau ous about yourself when Saturn aspects your second house.
Your family and family rela onship can go through a stressed mode. You must display chivalry
as a young man. This is also a shadow house for your social rela onships like career and
educa on. You may behave in a very sensi ve way. This may bring dri s in the rela onships.
Please don't spend more, and then you will be in trouble. Your me will come soon, but now
you are going through a cooling me. You will learn new skills and this is a very good me to
add more qualifica ons to your resume. This will add your worth, which can give you gains
later on.

When Saturn, the planet of Karma transit through the, 4th, 7th, and 10th house from your
Janma Rashi, then that phase is called Kantaka shani. This may not be a very happy me
period. You may have to take calculated moves.

As per your birth chart, the current posi on of Saturn does not indicate Kandaka Sani in this
period.

Ashtama shani occurs when Saturn transits through your 8th house from moon. The 8th
house is known as Dur sthana. When Saturn goes through this house, the ma ers indicated
by this house will become prominent and you may have to take adequate measures to correct
them. Generally, this period is know as unfavourable.

As per your birth chart, the current posi on of Saturn does not indicate Ashtama Sani in this
period.

Saturn transit through the twel h first and second houses are known as Sade Sa  , or 71/2
Saturn. There can be many cycles of Sade Sa  according to the life span of a person.

As per your birth chart, the current posi on of Saturn does not indicate Sade Sathi in this
period

Saturn aspects second house from your natal moon

Kantaka Sani

Ashtama Sani

Sade Sa



The en re zodiac wheel is a perfect circle of 360 degrees. It is divided into 12 signs and they
are 30 degrees long. These 30 degrees are divided into 8 parts, and it is called Kakshya. These
8 por ons are supposed to be ruled by 7 planets and lagna. The division starts from the
slowest planet to the fastest. In this sequence Saturn comes first because it is the slowest
among all planets. Then comes Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, and Moon. A er that the
kakhsya for Lagna starts. Kakhsya concept is used mainly in transit to funnel down how the
transit results would be. Each planet will gain strength in each kakshya. The strength is
calculated according to the point transit planet gains in the Bhinnashtakavarga for each
planet.

from : 26-Oct-2017  to : 02-Dec-2017

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Saturn and is receiving a good strength here. At the
same me, you should understand that Saturn is the planet of delays and slow moves. This is a

me to save money, but not to spend. You may try to go for many trips. These trips can be in
search of spirituality. The spiritual man within you will come out. You may go for spiritual
debates. You will explore your skills in arts. They may require a lot of efforts. Whatever you do
during this transit may require a lot of hard work and me. That is the general nature of
Saturn.

from : 02-Dec-2017  to : 03-Jan-2018

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Jupiter and it is receiving a good strength here.
Jupiter is all about higher vision. It represents higher studies, mentors, foreign travels and
higher visions. At the same me, Saturn - the planet for structured moves is moving through
this kakshya. So, you have to go an extra mile. Since you are an op mis c man, you may not
lose your heart in going an extra mile. You will like to spend me with posi ve thoughts. Please
try to be realis c. Opportuni es for higher studies, mentors, foreign travels and spiritual
debates can come up. This transit may not give you dissa sfac on. You will spend more me
learning new things.

from : 03-Jan-2018  to : 06-Feb-2018
from : 04-Jul-2018  to : 06-Nov-2018

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Mars. Even though Saturn is placed well in this
kakshya, you may go through minor obstacles. You may want to prove yourself as a capable
man, but situa ons may ask to be slow in your moves. Saturn is in the kakshya of its rival

Saturn transit through various
kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through first kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through second kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through third kakshya



Mars. Physical issues can come up, but they will be minor in nature. You have to be very
careful with your diet. You will be interested in debates and spiritual retreats. You may try to
travel a long distance. This is a good me to give more effort in learning a new skill. You will
get enough opportuni es to prove yourself. There can be mild delays, but you should take this
as the me for research and prepara on.

from : 06-Feb-2018  to : 11-Apr-2018
from : 25-Apr-2018  to : 04-Jul-2018

from : 06-Nov-2018  to : 12-Dec-2018

Sun's kakshya is not a favourite place for Saturn, yet this will not be a nega ve transit. Saturn
is not bad here, at the same me you should not have huge expecta ons. Please be realis c.
Your bosses and mentors may support you. Please try to control the urge to ques on others.
Your performance may get reviews. You will get enough opportuni es to get applause. This
transit will give many opportuni es to be a happy man, but you have to go an extra mile. You
may get a new responsibility, which needs a lot of hard work. This transit would be a me for
submission and obedience.

from : 11-Apr-2018  to : 25-Apr-2018
from : 12-Dec-2018  to : 13-Jan-2019

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Venus. Venus signifies money, pleasures and balance
in the rela onships. Saturn is placed well in this kakshya. Your personal and professional
rela onship will get much highlighted during this transit. You will get enough and more
opportuni es to improve your exis ng rela onship. Your friends will see you growing as a
mature man. You will give enough me and space to others. Incoming gains may be
sa sfactory, but this is not a great me to spend much. You will try many ways to make more
money. Your health will be sa sfactory.

from : 13-Jan-2019  to : 17-Feb-2019
from : 17-Jul-2019  to : 16-Nov-2019

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Mercury and it is receiving a good amount of
strength. You should understand that these planets are not happy with each other. Your
communica on will be with a lot of authority. Star ng a new venture is also possible at this

me. You will be known as a hardworking man. More interac ons in the social media are also
seen. This is a me for plenty of short trips. Guiding your rela ves and discussions with them
is also seen. You will try to write short ar cles. Networking opportuni es also can come up.

from : 17-Feb-2019  to : 16-Apr-2019
from : 13-May-2019  to : 17-Jul-2019
from : 16-Nov-2019  to : 23-Dec-2019

Saturn is moving through the kakshya of Moon. Saturn is not receiving any strength here, so,

Saturn is transi ng through fourth kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through fi h kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through sixth kakshya

Saturn is transi ng through seventh kakshya



you can naturally expect some struggles. Moon indicates mind, emo ons, peace and comfort.
Saturn may not be comfortable in this kakshya. You will have to go an extra mile to be happy.
As a mature man, you should be kind to the females in the family. Elderly females may need a
lot of support. Real estate deals may not be easy during this me. Reloca on or renova on at
home can come up. Please try to make your family sector peaceful.

from : 16-Apr-2019  to : 13-May-2019
from : 23-Dec-2019  to : 24-Jan-2020

Your lagna is Capricorn and Saturn is your lagna lord. Saturn is strongly placed. This transit
will be a moderate transit. Health issues may come up. Since Saturn is moving through own
kakshya, it will make sure that you are a hardworking man. This is not the me sit and relax.
You must do an intense research before any new beginnings. Saturn is the planet of Karma
and it will surely pay you back for what you have done. So, please invest your me and energy
in righteous deeds. Then the fruits will be great.

The current Saturn transit through Sagitarius is from 26th October

2017 to 24th Jan 2020

Saturn is transi ng through eighth kakshya



Saturday fas ng (vruth) is the best remedy for allevia ng the malefic effects of planet
Sani/Saturn. Observance of Saturday fas ng on these unfortunate periods is always
advisable. Though, the fas ng recommends to avoiding food for the whole day, those who
can't endure this may observe it with a single meal. Chan ng prayers of Lord Sani and visi ng
temples of Lord Sastha or Hanuman are also significant to this fas ng. Wearing black clothes
and conduc ng Saneeswara Pooja (Lord Sani pooja )are recommended. The person
observing Saturday fas ng should avoid oil massaging before taking bath and shouldn't have
any cu ng or shaving. Men oned above are some of the key observances of Saturday fas ng.
There would be some regional differences in these which you can accept and follow through
careful examina on. Whatever be the observances you follow, it's all about your devo on.
The more devoted or commi ed you are, the be er results you get. Lord Hanuman prayer
not only eliminates the harmful effects of saturn but also revitalises your body and mind.
Chant this prayer daily or at least on Saturday morning and evening.

Balarkkayuthathejasam thribhuvana-
prakshobhakam sundaram
Sugreevaadi samasthavanaraganai
Samsevyapadaambujam
Naadenaiva samastharaakshasaganaan
Santhraasayantham prabhum
Sreemadramapadambujasmruthiratham
Dhyayaami vaathathmajam

Remedies for Saturn Transit

I pray Lord Hanuman who controls all the three worlds and has an aura of thousand suns. He
is handsome and is the leader to Sugreeva's vanara troops. He who is most devoted to Lord
Sri Ram and has the power that scares away all the devils.

Saturday Fas ng

Prayer of Lord Hanuman

Below describing the meaning of the above prayer



END OF REPORT

Note:Note:
This report is based on the data provided by you and the best possible research support we
have received so far. We do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy or the effect of
any decision that may be taken on the basis of this report.

W ith best wishes : W ith best wishes : 
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Why get a horoscope guide from Clickastro.com?
With:

more than 90 manuscripts referred to
feedback from over 1,000 astrologers
close to 3,00,000 hours in development and
over 3 decades of expert refinements

you are assured the most accurate calcula ons go into your horoscope always from
clickastro.com 

Contact Us:Contact Us:

Phone: 91 (484) 339 0032

91 (484) 339 0029

E-mail: support@clickastro.com
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